Abstract: Petri Nets are powerful simulation tool for process industries, based on theories of Petri Nets, this paper structured the framework of process industries. Quantitative and qualitative relationships between production and energy consumption system and Information system are surveyed. According to production and energy consumption model, enterprises integrated Petri Nets framework are divided into linear and nonlinear models. Due to parameter of scheduling or optimization time, the integrated model furthermore were assigned as constraints depend on time and in-depend on time, and energy saving production optimization algorithms library were proposed. Finally, the approach is proved by an engineering example.
Introduction
Energy is the basis condition for the survival of human being. With the industrialization and urbanization is accelerated in China, the speed of energy consumption is fast-rising, hence, energy saving is imperative. Continuous process enterprises belongs to an industry of dense resource and energy, and its energy consumption accounts for 70% of the nation's total energy consumption amount. Therefore, typical enterprises should be the objective of energy-saving, and energy-saving is significant to reduce production cost, promote development, strengthen competition, improve management level and utilization efficiency, reform energy-saving progress, optimize production technology, and alleviate the energy crisis.
At present, our country encourages integration of informatization and industrialization, because information technology can promote enterprises energy saving. How to realize this goal by using systems engineering methods, both China and foreign countries have presented their guidance strategies. China presents "Made in China 2025", which meaning associates information technology with industry, and it is one of the most vital tasks have been identified as priorities [1] . Optimization-based process control plays a key role in vision of Industry 4.0 in Germany, it make , material flow rate V M and control information flow rate V I by analyzing the relationship among the production systems, energy consumption systems and control information systems. The correlation between energy flow rate and material flow rate are divided into linear function and nonlinear function.
Then, determination of Petri nets type. The existing Petri nets are also divided into two different categories: the linear ones and the nonlinear ones. The Petri net type choice completely depend on correlation function between energy and material flow rate. If the relationship between energy and material flow rate is nonlinear, then chose linear Petri nets, for example continuous timed Petri nets. Otherwise, chose nonlinear Petri nets, for example, differential time Petri nets.
Finally, based on energy saving objective function and production constraint conditions, optimization algorithm is used to obtain the optimal goals. The objective function may a single objective function, namely quantity of energy consumption is lower, and a multi-objective function, such as quantity of energy consumption is lower and materials production is higher, et al. Production constraint conditions are influenced by production capacity of equipment and storage capacity of tanks, etc. For the linear Petri nets model, the piecewise linear programming is an effective solution, otherwise, for the nonlinear Petri nets, an intelligent optimization algorithm, such as genetic and particle swarm optimization, is applied to solve this problem.
Correlation Function of Production and Energy Consumption Rates
Relationship between productions, energy consumptions and information system is shown in Figure 1 . And a production and energy consumption relationship function is built according to input and output data of production and energy consumption.
We study the correlation function of production and energy consumption rates in present literatures, which are divided into linear functions and nonlinear functions. Furen Li studied the relationship function between the energy consumption and output products by the regression analysis. And based on the relationship, the technics flow model of refining industry is set up with normal distribution of random statistics [11] . Huabing Wu presented a model of material flow and energy consumption in petrochemical plant, it can simulate material flow, energy consumption and output/energy consumption under different process conditions [12] . Ji Xuan concluded an optimization model of material processing system and energy system using a two-stage stochastic programming method [13] . Ref. [11] [12] [13] proposed the model between production and energy consumption system is all nonlinear, ref. [11] definitely points out correlation function between production and energy consumption is positive correlation nonlinear. And the modeling method are usually used to least square, gradient correction, maximum likelihood and prediction error identification. Academician Zhongwu Lu proposed to optimize energy consumption in a factory based on input and output model [14] , and it has been reported that input-output model can transfer into Petri nets model [15] . Petri nets model transferred by input-output model with material structure matrix and energy consumption matrix is linear one. From what has been discussed above, correlation function among production, energy consumption and control information systems can be described in Figure 2 . At present, correlation function between energy consumption rates and materials rates are divided into two types, namely, linear correlation function (mainly linear and piecewise linear) and nonlinear one(energy consumption characteristic function of equipment and positive correlation nonlinear function). And the Petri net choice of industrious enterprises model is determined by the correlation function.
Integration Petri net Model
All the analysis shows that due to correlation function, integration Petri net framework model are divided into linear and nonlinear one. And the difference between linear and nonlinear model is marking in place whether changes with time. Linear Petri nets usually includes timed continuous Petri net (TCPN), first order hybrid Petri net (FOHPN) and so on, while nonlinear Petri net usually contains object oriented Petri net (OOPN), fuzzy timed Petri net (FTPN), differential timed Petri net (DTPN) and so on.
Petri nets includes four elements no matter linear or nonlinear one, which are place, transition, arc and marking (or token). The meaning of model in integration Petri net framework model are as follows: (1) 
Optimization Algorithms Library
The goal of integration Petri net framework model is comprehensive optimization oriented to energy saving and production. It is necessary to consider various factors to optimize process, and the key factors are shown in Figure 1 . Optimization objective is usually to maximum production, minimum energy consumption and lower emissions etc. And the constraint conditions are storage capacity, production rate and pipeline transmitting capacity, and so on.
In this paper, we take the minimum total energy consumption as the main optimization objective. At present, production order planning is artificial or semi-artificial. Because of different planning and schedule level, it is difficult to predict the planning results. Simulation and optimization based on integration Petri net framework model can quantitative predict values of energy consumption and materials in enterprises. Thus, it is important to choice optimization algorithm for integration Petri net framework model within production constraint conditions. Energy saving optimization in Petri net model has been widely studied in domestic and abroad, and it has caused the extensive concern on engineering and academic circles. The popular optimization method for linear Petri model is linear programming algorithm, and so far, intelligent optimization algorithms are also used, such as particle swarm optimization, neural network algorithm and genetic algorithm. It is usually used differential algorithm in piecewise linearization for nonlinear Petri model.
Scheduling time is a crucial parameter in production planning, and it makes the algorithm more complex in integration Petri net framework model. Scheduling time are further divided into two categories: dependent optimization time variable and independent optimization time variable. In the former situation, optimization objective function is time invariant, and the system optimization problem can translate into linear or nonlinear programming problem with constrains. The solution is built time-constrained linear model and then used general optimization algorithm. While, in the latter situation, optimization objective function is time variant, and the solution to this problem is built non time-constructed nonlinear model and then used intelligent optimization algorithm. Enterprises energy saving optimization library under Petri nets model is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 Enterprise energy saving optimization structure.
Case Study

Chlorine Chemical Plant.
The key optimization production process in chemical plant are follows: diaphragm electrolysis of salt water, synthetic hydrochloric acid made by chlorine and hydrogen, high purity hydrochloride evaporated by 31% concentration of hydrochloride, calcium hypochlorite by sodium-method, and vinyl chloride produced by ethylene oxychlorination. The three key energy consumption in this production process are water, electric and steam. The production process in a chlorine chemical plant is shown in Figure 5 . Suppose that there are plenty of raw materials and energy, and reaction ingredients are defer to quality coefficient of chemical equation. The products in this process are chlorine, hydrogen, caustic soda, 31% concentration of hydrochloride, high purity of hydrochloride, calcium hypochlorite and vinyl chloride. The initial value of chlorine, hydrogen and 31% concentration of hydrochloride are 400t, 100t and 200t, respectively, and the rank of storage capacity are all [100, 500]t. The storage of other products have no constrains. Note that: rate capacity of chlorine produced by electrolyzes is [142,1420]t/h, and this corresponding value for 31% concentration of hydrochloride is [365,730]t/h, high purity of hydrochloride is [10, 200] 
Function between Production and Energy Consumption.
It is basic to determine the correlation function between production and energy consumption system without considering control information system in Figure 2 . The ratio between energy consumption and products is stable in production, and then the rate between energy consumption V E and materials V M is linear. The correlation function between energy consumption rate V E and materials rate V M is illustrated in details with example of electrolyzer, as follows: The key energy consumption of electrolyzer are water, electric and steam, and all units formats to standard coal. Continuous transition T 1 is defined as continuous production of electrolyzer, and which is associated with a firing speed V 1 . Firing speed V 1 is denoted as capacity of electrolyzer, and then caustic soda production rate is 80V 1 . The electric consumption of electrolyzer is proportional to caustic soda production, and next according to production report, electric consumption rate is conduced, namely, 0.6801×80V 1 . Because correlation function is linear, it is determines that we must adopt linear Petri nets. Energy saving optimization production process in a chlorine chemical plant.
Integrated Petri net Model.
TCPN, which is a linear Petri net, is employed to build process model in Figure 5 . And integrated Petri net model is shown in Figure 6 . The symbols and its explanations are shown in Figure 5 and Table 1 . The four speed of optimization process in chemical plant can control, there are Diaphragm electrolysis of salt water, synthetic hydrochloric acid, vinyl chloride and calcium hypochlorite. Thus, four control information places are involved to control production speed.
Optimization Method in
Timed-Constrained Linear Model.
Objective Function.
Supposes that objective function is minimum total energy consumption and maximum the products. (1) 
Constraint Conditions.
The constraint conditions are as follows. (1) Production rates control information of electrolyzer P I 5 Production rates control information of chlorinator P I 7 Production rates control information of synthesis furnace P I 8 Production rates control information of evaporator
Optimization Algorithm.
As mentioned above, the solution can transform to multi-objective programming. Optimization method based on Matlab software is illustrated in details with example of the first optimization period.
( 
Optimization Results.
The scheduling strategy and optimization results are shown in table 2 , and values of energy consumption and products are shown in table 3. The optimization results shows that in view of storage and production capacity, production strategy is satisfied with the objective function and changes three times during 6 hours.
Optimization Method in Non-timed Constrained Nonlinear Model.
Objective Function. Supposes that objective function is minimum total energy consumption and maximum the products. 
Optimization Algorithm.
The scheme is comprehensive optimization with energy consumption and products, and the solution can be transformed to multi-objective nonlinear programming. Optimization method is based on fast and elitist non-dominated sorting generic algorithm, and adopted toolbox of Kalyanmoy Deb in Matlab software to achieve it. 
Optimization Results.
During the optimization time 6 hours, the rates of materials are V 1 =V 2 =V 3 =18.921, V 4 =18.9205, V 5 =2.6089, V 6 =3.2636, V 7 =6.555, V 8 =4.8815. And then, the total energy consumption is 1.8541× 10 6 kgce.
Summary
Enterprises information system are divided into three layer constructions: enterprise resource planning (ERP), manufacturing execution system (MES) and Process Control System (PCS). PCS is on the bottom of the constructions and it is provide hardware support for ERP and MES. MES is a bridge connecting PCS and ERP, while ERP is a high information integration system. Our framework model can be seem as a module in ERP, and it is provides a theoretical basis for decision support system and production management. The technical feasibility of Petri nets based framework model is certified with chlorine chemical plant as an example. This method can popularize to different type of continuous industries, such as steel industry.
